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SUBJECT: iconbusters
You people are angry fools. I hope you seek help.
Signed, Jeff McCarroll
SUBJECT: The Good & Holy People
To whomever it applies:
I'm sure that you've already heard from many other Catholics, or I should hope so. I think that
your website is...well let me be plain with you because I hate dancing around the subject. I'd like
to know where you get all of this so-called true information and I'd like to have some proof on
how you conclude that our Holy Father is the father of all lies. Its not only ridiculous but
laughable! I couldn't help from laughing when I read it and thinking that you must be a bunch of
people who amuse themselves by slandering good and holy people all day. I don't know how
seriously you take your website, you may just do it as a practical joke, but I as well as MANY
other people, not only Catholics, take it very seriously.
Sincerely,
Grace Schlosser
SUBJECT: Dispute with an Arminian Adversary
Dear Rand:
How I was continuously praising our mighty GOD as I read of you and your old friend Arnie's
discussions because of the heaps of misconceptions that were being cleared up for me. How
many times I could see myself in Arnie's lame, non-biblical arguments. As you know, I'm learning
for the first time about righteous and true doctrine and for this I'm so very grateful for God's Spirit
of truth as He has worked through such men as yourself, Michael Bunker, Keith Dotzler and a
handful of other brothers scattered around the globe in teaching righteousness and exposing the
filth as taught by wolves in sheep's clothing.
I was so excited after finishing the document that I was unable to sleep all that night. Ha, ha. No
complaints though Rand, none at all. Thank you so much for your efforts, you faithful servant of
the Lord Jesus.
SUBJECT: Antichrist Disrobed
Please email me when the next {disrobing of the antichrist} is available and thank you so very
much!!!!!!!!!
SUBJECT: Not Afraid of the Truth
I have a quick question. Do you have an opinion on the Calvary movement? I just saw your web
site for the first time. I love the fact you are not afraid to say the truth. I can see that the way you
go about saying some things, might seem harsh to some people. But for people like me I
applaud you. I can't wait to one day meet you, (probably in heaven). If some people find these
truths hard to handle ,I just want to encourage them not to read it. Go somewhere gentle.
Somewhere where they can be told all the things they want to hear. There is freedom in the Lord

and Truth. We all have been created with abilities. You're web site is one that I know will be a
great tool for my college friends.
SUBJECT: Larry King Interview 1
Hi……..loved the Larry King Interview! Loved how you responded to King...and most importantly
for THE KING OF KINGS!
Could I ask a question...do you believe in a Pre-Trib rapture? Thanks for your time.
SUBJECT: Larry King Interview 2
Hello -- I spent 3 hrs on your site reading and I agree with everything you said and especially
about Joel Osteen, then I came to your Larry King interview and I read it --- and wow I actually
was duped. I believed you were on Larry King with Joel Osteen. As a matter of fact, I was
cheering in my seat at 3 am in the morning for the words that God used you to express on that
national show hosted by Larry King. Then I went to the CNN website and looked up the
transcripts for June 20, 2005 --- and was disappointed to see that iconbusters was absent from
that interview….that the whole page was a fraud on your site…. that you never were on Larry
King with perverter of the faith, Joel Osteen. I believe that he is a deceiver and a liar and that his
ministry is anointed by Satan to deceive the masses. I have known this for quite some time, then I
come to your wonderful site and I’m getting blessed and encouraged that I’m not alone in my
personal views about how candy cotton the Church has become. Then I get to that page where
ICONBUSTERS is having an Interview with Joel Osteen --- I have to say that I’m a little upset
with you guys I feel like you played me for a fool. If I never went to Larry king’s site to get a full
transcript I would have believed a lie, and the fraud that you all were on there…... Well, thank
Jesus --- I’m not stupid and fell for your trick. Good thing I looked first. Do you get a kick out of
playing with true believers like me and trying to make us look like fools?
Hey, why not do us all a favor…..give us a disclaimer when you’re gonna do something like you
did with that transcript...........Y’ALL OWE ME AN APOLOGY.
iconbusters responds:
Calm down, man.
Please use some of that critical thinking which the Lord bestowed unto you.
(1) Do you believe for one minute an unknown ministry would be invited on the nationally
acclaimed Larry King Show? Larry only invites nationally recognized guests. Have you never
seen his show?
(2) Do you believe for one minute Larry King would have an unknown ministry share the spotlight
with the famous Joel Osteen?
(3) Do you believe for one minute Joel Osteen and his bevy of advisors would allow an unknown
ministry to share the spotlight with Joel?
(4) Do you believe for one minute Joel Osteen and his bevy of advisors would allow our ministry
which opposes Osteen to be present and detract from his message of fornicating love?
(5) Do you believe for one minute that Larry King would allow an unknown ministry to stand up for
the Gospel against God-hater Joel Osteen?
We believe there are too many gullible Christians who do not use common sense and critical
thinking.
Before you jump to conclusions, consider this:
Though Satan, King and Osteen would not allow the Gospel truth to be preached on national TV,
by the power of the Internet, thousands of Christians are blessed knowing there are those out
there who can give an answer for the hope that lies within.

SUBJECT: Larry King Interview 2 (Continued)
I'm with you for sure and I think y’all doing a great Job --- you guys should open a room in Pal
Talk --- many people would be blessed by your message of the Truth..... Sorry for all the
sarcasm--- but yeah, I think if you had been on there the ratings for that segment would have
been real High....I’m glad you e-mailed me back guys...... hope to see y’all in Pal talk.
As y’all know too well there are many goofy Christians that just might fall for that article. Although
I was pretty sure it was a comic relief type of thing, there was a part of me that was wishing it
actually was true ... I'd love to see some real open debates like that on late night talk shows ---Please add me onto your mailing list and let me know when you post new articles and
have news to share.
I will be directing people to your website in my room on paltalk Tony Nicer End times watch
room are we there yet? that one is in the Christian Section.
SUBJECT: Larry King Interview 3
Dear Rand:
Praise God for that great explanation of the Gospel on national TV. Amazing. Be encouraged,
brother. I find it very interesting that Larry King is seeking and yet has his own plan to repent at
the last possible moment. I shudder to think how that will turn out.
God truly spoke through you and it was exciting just to read the transcript. Keep it up.
Can I buy a tape somewhere? I want to show this to a lot of people!!!
God bless you, and keep up the good work. Amen and amen.
SUBJECT: Larry King Interview 3 (Continued)
[Note: Only a handful of readers actually believed the interview to be the real thing. Once
apprised of the truth, they quickly saw the absurdity of iconbusters being invited on national TV
with Osteen. This reader’s response is typical of those informed that iconbusters dialogue was
added, while retaining Osteen’s words verbatim.]
Rand: Cogent replies, nonetheless. Thanks for clarifying your situation. However, I was inspired
just reading it. You are right about the unregenerate. I personally was appalled by Osteen's
responses, per the transcript. It is so true that he is leading many astray and I thought it wise
of iconbusters to note that he was picking up the mantle of Billy Graham. The timing is uncanny.
It is so interesting, and you kind of touch on this on your website, that there is a growing insanity
and absurdity out there. Sometimes I wonder if the Lord will come soon, despite being a semiPreterist, just based upon the complete lack of logic and ignorance of the facts I see displayed in the church and in business. I try to get people to think through to the logical end of their
positions, and get pretty much the same responses -- ad hominem comments and stonewalling.
That is why I enjoy the parodies so much. It takes things to their real conclusions.
Thanks for responding, and hope you are often encouraged.
SUBJECT: Thank you for superb site

Greetings:
I just want say thank you for your superb site. I have been making a diligent study of the heretical
movements in church circles like the Purpose Driven Life Movement, etc. I used to be a Methodist
preacher, but I was sent to Catholic seminary to study (eventually when it got to the subject of
Missiology I got fed up, too much RCC teaching for my taste).
Before I came to your site I had an idea that the RCC was on the wrong path, but I must admit I
am seeing it a bit differently now. I realize of course that my family will shoot me down for saying
Catholics are doomed for hell. But I would rather stand for something true than just be silent while
I now know I have been given the truth through your website.
I want to ask you if you know of any websites where I can further study the subject for myself.
Eschatology is a tricky subject at the best of times, but the future is better understood in the light
of the past. (Rome, as I have read somewhere, have not changed their minds since the
Reformation.)
Could you make more of Martin Luther's stuff available on your website? If I am going to be a
bona fide Protestant I better know what the foremost Protester protested about. I have printed
some of the stuff off your website to study (I hope you don’t mind -- It is only for myself). I do not
have a computer at home, only at work, so I need the hard copy to study at home.
I have started a little website called http://www.freewebs.com/simont123/index.htm you are
welcome to have a look at it and see what I have delved up so far. Again, thank you for a superb
site, it is most refreshing to hear plain truth instead of the feel good stuff that dulls the sense.
Yours in Christ Jesus,
Simon Thomas
South Africa
SUBJECT: Apprising Ministries exposes Joel Osteen
Hello Rand,
A couple of things. If you feel led you are certainly welcome to link to AM http://apprising.org/
And in case you haven't seen it, here's my new article on your good friend and icon to bust. It's
called "Joel Osteen: Smile When You Lie" :
http://www.apprising.org/archives/2005/10/joel_osteen_smi.html
My first one on him is here in case you hadn't seen it:
http://www.apprising.org/archives/2005/08/apprising_joel_1.html
Keep after 'em, time is growing short my brother!
In Christ, Pastor Ken Silva
Note: We also recommend: http://www.apprising.org/archives/2005/10/whats_that_you.html
SUBJECT: Ecumenism

the Way of Christ – Separation the Way of Satan

……Whether you are Protestant, Catholic, or just Christian, we are all called to be UNITED in
Christ Jesus, and only through him can we receive God's Grace. By showing such lack of
respect for His love and other church's love, you not only cause yourself to look foolish, but also
let the Devil win in his game of deception and separation. Through this action, you only help
divide Christ's believers of all denominations and possibly deter people from being saved…..
God looks upon those in Hell with pity, because He would be happier if they were in Heaven with
Him. And He is not the one who torments them.

Signed, Amy
SUBJECT: You are a revolting excuse for a human being
Dear Uneducated Protestant,
I guess you are happy with yourself making fun of Catholics. Would Jesus approve of you making
a mockery of other people's faith? It doesn't matter because your soul is at stake. Protestants just
don't get that the Catholic Church is the closest connection to Jesus and the Apostles starting
with Peter our first Pope…..Learn about Peter's authority on the early Church……Learn from the
words of Saint Augustine…. It is really easy to take cheap shots at two holy people like Mother
Theresa and Pope John II who committed their lives to Jesus and his message. Lazy Protestants
were to [sic] busy building churches while Mother Theresa fed and help [sic] nourish the poor.
Typical Protestant talks the talk but does not walk the walk. You are not better than me and if you
have the courage which I doubt you will respond to this e-mail.
Richard L. Langlois
richaud@frontiernet.net
[iconbusters responds: It is you, your church and hierarchy which make a mockery of Christ, His
Word, and His true disciples. Your Church’s teachings are absurd as well as blasphemously
Antichrist. Wake up before you find Satan laughing at you for eternity.]
SUBJECT: Abused by both Priests and Nuns
I am a victim of both priests and nuns. I can’t wait too see your next movie. And no, men like you
will not burn in Hell. God Bless you for caring for us Victims. I was also in a Convent and it can be
as Evil as any Hell anywhere, and so can living with a Priest. In my case, I was mentally ill and he
even got custody of me from a State Mental Hospital because he was friends with the Judges.
Now his son is a great person and I am begging the Appeals Court to hear me and give me a
DNA test from his brothers so I can get my son his Medical Records. Don’t worry about what
people say. A close friend hurt me so bad by telling me if I tell on Richard Niebrugge then I will
cause all Souls to go to Hell. I do not think I have that power and for a while it hurt really bad. So
just don’t worry about what idiots say because you are helping people with the truth. God be with
you and take care of you. I don’t want to bother you. I only wanted to believe in Justice. I don’t
know if there is any on this earth. I am a new Christian and will never step foot in a Catholic
Church as long as I live. God Bless you for all that you do to lead us to Christ, Jenny.
[Note: Jenny’s lawsuit which alleged sexual abuse by Rev. Niebrugge from age 10 through
adulthood was dismissed by a lower court due to time limitation issues. The case is currently in
appeal. Jenny claims Niebrugge is the father of her son. She has requested his medical records
to prove paternity as well as a DNA test of his blood relatives, all to no avail. Her abuse led to her
wishing to die and was committed to Alton State Hospital for walking in front of moving motor
vehicles.]
SUBJECT: Antichrist in Our Midst
Hi Rand:
I’m on page 202 of the book, Antichrist in Our Midst, a most excellent book. I know I will probably
ask you some questions later. I would like to order 10 more copies as well as other materials,
totaling 26 books.
SUBJECT: A Grateful Brother!
Greetings!

I am a spirit filled believer in the Lord Jesus Christ. My wife and I own a bookstore in Arizona
called Living Waters. I often see much of what you are called to expose. I so appreciate hearing
the truth you have been given to share about these false teachers.
I get reviled weekly for being so honest about my witness concerning Joel Osteen, Benny Hinn,
and the likes of these superstars in the name of the Lord. I discovered iconbusters.com when I
spoke my witness about Osteen at my 1st men's fellowship breakfast I spoke at. A brother came
to me with the website. Another brother came to our store and almost got into a physical fight
over my comments about Osteen. He was so filled with hate and anger while defending the man
that I just knew I was on to something.
Thank you for confirming that and so much more that I had been seeing in my spirit regarding
others on your website. I also was wondering if you had any witness on Rick Warren and the
empire he is building in his own name? Not to mention the mission of his latest quest for glory,
world peace and fighting God's judgment by trying to end poverty and AIDS.
May God truly and richly bless you with wisdom and courage my friend,
Love in Christ,
JT Moffett
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